Seattle Package (2 Nights/3 Days)

Seattle, a city on Puget Sound in the Pacific Northwest, is surrounded by water,
mountains and evergreen forests, and contains thousands of acres of parkland.
Washington State’s largest city, it’s home to a large tech industry, with Microsoft
and Amazon headquartered in its metropolitan area. The futuristic Space Needle, a
1962 World’s Fair legacy, is its most iconic landmark.

Day 1: Arrive at Seattle
Arrive at SEA AP and take a pre- booked shuttle ride to the hotel.
Check in to the hotel
Overnight at the hotel.

Day 2 : Seattle City tour
Breakfast at the hotel
Seattle city tour including Ballard Locks and Pioneer Square &
Ride to the top of the Space Needle and pike market with SIC transfer.
Overnight at the hotel.

Day 3: Departure
Breakfast at the hotel.
Check out of the hotel
One way SIC transfer from the hotel to SEA AP. Shuttle will pick you outside the
hotel and drop at the SEA AP.

Economy Hotel Package:
List of Hotel : Hyatt House Seattle downtown /Holiday inn Express & Suites
Seattle City Center or Similar hotels.

Deluxe Hotel Package:
List of Hotel : Residence inn by Marriott Seattle Downtown hotel/ Mayflower park
hotel/ Sheraton Seattle Hotel or Similar hotels

Inclusions:
2 Night accommodation in hotel with breakfast.
Arrival and departure airport transfer on seat-in-coach.
Seattle City tour on seat-in-coach basis with local English speaking driver/guide.
(No tickets included).
Exclusions:
Resort fee if any is not included.

Terms & Conditions:
 Hotel rates can vary anytime of the year due to several reasons- Holiday
weekends, Conventions, Festivals, Blackout dates, Weather etc.
 Blackout dates: All long weekends, Thanks giving day, Christmas Eve,
Christmas day, 31st December and New Year. Every hotel has more
blackout dates depending on the conventions in the cities.
 Prices quoted here can vary due to circumstances beyond our control. Tours
Limited will strive to meet them on every occasion; however, they are not
guaranteed.
 Any hotel change, or peak period travel will be extra cost.
 We reserve the right to use alternative hotel accommodation and transfers of
equal or higher standard.
 Tours Limited reserves the right to make minor modifications to the daily
itinerary flow based on weather, traffic, or any other conditions for the
convenience of the traveling customers.
 Child age 2-9 years. Above 9 years is considered as an adult.
 Strictly one piece of medium luggage & one small carry on per person is
allowed.

 Time Wise itinerary must be strictly adhered to maintain the flow of the
itinerary. The itinerary and vouchers will be sent by email 72 hours prior to
departure.
 Porterage, tips, laundry, telephone calls, alcohol/non-alcoholic beverages
are not included.
 Wi-Fi – is available at the discretion of the hotel, if there is an additional
cost for WIFI the client has to pay directly to the hotel.
 The passengers requiring Wheelchair assistance will have to make their own
arrangements.
 Please note that we will make every effort for early check in for passengers
coming in early flight, but this is not guaranteed & it is at the hotel’s
discretion & availability on the date of arrival.
 For us to provide excellent service towards passenger airport pick-ups, we
need the flight details minimum of 10 days prior along with USA mobile
number.
 Please note that guests may have to give their Credit card/cash at the hotels
towards incidentals. No charges are levied unless the guests use some of the
services other than not included in the package. Incidental amount must be
paid by the client directly to the hotel.
 No refunds either in part or full will be made for any unused services in
above package like ground transportation, meals, accommodation,
sightseeing tours.
 In case of cancellation entire booking must be cancelled 10 days prior to
tour starts date for 100% refund, within 10 days cancellation 100% amount
would be charged to your company.
 Prices valid until December 2018.

